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Motorbikes, 
Lake Most 
Hazardous 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
~ ... III. Saturday. July 10. 1965 Mu .... , 180 Crab Orchard Lake and the 
many motorbikes on campus 
are in strong competition for 
the title of "chief contrirutor 
to summer ailments treated 
at Health Service." 
Dr. Walter Clarke, Univer-
sity physician, reports that 
the minor cuts. injuries and 
bruises characteristic of the 
summer season at Southern 
are caused mainly by minor 
accidents on motorbikes, 
cycles and scooters, and care-
lessness. broken glass and 
metal at Crab Orchard Lake. 
Student Council Votes to Set Up 
A Committee to<"Sfudy Parking 
Dr. Clarke said poison ivy. 
chigger bites and sunburn are 
always popular summer ail-
ments with the students. Ex-
cessive exposure to the sun 
often results in the lobster-
toned skin so often seen on 
students. and the many nature-
lovers on campus are notice-
able by their polka-dotted 
poison ivy skin. 
.. Actually we treat a good 
variety of illnesses." Dr. 
Clarke said, referring to many 
allergies. sore throats, fevers 
and viruses. in addition to the 
usual summer symptoms. 
No snakebites have been 
reported yet, but dog bites 
are common all year round, 
said Dr. Clarke. He also re-
ported the usual cases of stu-
dents who are fatigued, worn-
out and complaining of ulcers. 
Group to Study 
Role of Students 
And University 
Creation of a commission 
to study the r ole of the Uni-
versity in society and the role 
and participation of students 
in university affairs was an-
nounced Friday by Delyte W. 
Morris, SIU pre,;ident. 
Nominations for commis-
sion members were submitted .. 
by the Graduate Council. Fa-
culty CounCil and Student 
Council. Lp.tters of invitation 
to serve were mailed Friday 
to 12 individuals - three fa-
culty members and three stu-
dents each from the Carbon-
dale and Edwardsville cam-
puses. .li. 
'~.; 
..;,s,..~ 
Will Look to Use 
Of Arena Areas 
The Carbondale campus 
Student Council has passed a 
motion to establish a commit-
tee to study parking and re-
gistration regulations. 
The duties of the commit-
tee on parking study will in-
clude discussing the possi-
bility of using the pArking 
areas at the Arena as sug-
gested by Dean Zalesky at 
last week's meeting. 
In other action at this sum-
mer's third meeting the coun-
cil: 
-Passed a bill to establish 
a committee to study muni-
cipal improvement in the in-
terest of student members 
of the Carbondale community. 
-Sent to committee the bill 
for establishing the Fund for 
Underprivileged. Mississippi 
Students. A $300 general 
appropriation will be made 
by the council to make small. 
non-interest, loans to 
Mississippi students at 
Southern. 
-Resolved that the state 
nag should be flown along 
With the U. S. flag in front 
of Old Main in compliance 
with the executive order made 
by Gov. Otto Kerner. 
-Resolved that all Uni-
versity councils and :ommit-
tees be asked to send min-
utes of their meetings and 
resolutions to the Carbondale 
Student Council to further ef-
fective operation of all con-
cerned. The Student Council 
will reciprocate. 
Council meetings will be 
held every other Thursday. 
The are open to the public. 
Claude Coleman, professor 
of English and director of the 
Plan A honors program. was 
named chairman. The first 
meeting of the commission 
has been set for 4 p.m. July 
19. in the Renaissance Room 
AFTER THE STORM - n.e SUD lIIanaged to 
break through the storm clouds after Friday morn-
ing's storm. The rain was the last _'II get in 
this area fot the weekend. at least. the Weether 
Bureau predicted. Clerical Jobs Open 
of the University Center. 
Goleman is leaving Sunday 
to attend a three-day inRti-
tute at Berkely. Calif •• on 
"Order and Freedom ,m the 
Campus:' The purpoRe ofthe 
institute. he said. is tn study 
means of improving communi-
cations between all parts of 
a university - faculty.admin-
istration, and students. 
The "Lag'Lingers 
Students Suffering From Heat Take Heart; 
The Worst Is Usually Over by Mid-July 
Although it will offer little 
consolation to students swel-
tering in the July heat. the 
worst is almost over. 
Generally. thL' year's hot-
teSt weather occurs bcrween 
now and the middle of the 
month. according to Floyd F. 
Cunningham. director of the 
Sl'j Climatology Laboratory. 
After this period. tempera-
tlire averages should begin 
a slow descent. 
The reason, Cunningham 
said, is (he heat lag in con-
tinental climates. Logically, 
the honest weather would be 
around June 21. when the days 
are longest. but the lag makes 
the hottest days come about 
a month later. 
MacVicar Will Tour Arctic by Plane Cunningham compared the phenomenon to the lag in heat during a single day. The 
hottest part of the day is not 
at noon. when the sun is at 
its meridian. but usu-
ally between 2 and oJ p.m. 
ROBERT MacVlCAR 
Robert W _ MacVicar, vice 
president for academic af-
fairs. is among a group of 
some 20 educators from 
throughout the nation invited 
bv the U. S. Air Forct: [0 make 
a' two-week Arctic inspection 
trip bC!~inning Sunday. 
Transportation will be by 
military aircraft under invita-
tional travL'l orders issued bv 
the secretary ofthe Air Force. 
The annual tour. known to 
the Air Force as "Operation 
North Star." includes visits 
to such bases as Thule and 
Sondrestrom. Greenland. and 
King Salmon. Alaska. 
The group also has bt'en 
invited by William R. Wood, 
president of the University 
of Alaska, to visit that school. 
Wood is one of the educators 
making the trip. 
Military representatives 
heading the group are Maj. 
Gen. R. U. Curtin. Air Force 
dire..:tor of civil engineL'ring. 
and Maj. Gen. C. E. Combs. 
commandant of the Air Force 
Institute of Tt.'chnology at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio. 
Aiso on the roswr is Col. 
Bernt Bakhen (retired). 
famed Arctic explorer who 
now lives in Chappaqua. N. Y. 
August. which is known to 
natives of Southern lllinois 
as a real scorcher. is. on 
the average. a little cooler 
than July. Cunningham said. 
however. that the difft.'rence 
is hardly notict.'able to persons 
who have to be outside. 
He also said that August 
sometimes has a higher 
humidity than July, and that 
hi)!h humidity raises the' 'sen-
sibil: tempt.·rature." L'ven 
when the thermom~'tt:r reading 
appears lower. 
Dale Knesel, personnel dir-
ector at the Federal Prison 
in Marion. will be on campus 
from 8 a.m. to noon Wednes-
day to interview students in-
terested in clerical positions 
at the penitentiary. 
Interested students should 
contact the Student Work Of-
fice. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he will find it hard 
to catch up on his homework 
if the textbook servh:e doesn't 
g(.'[ his books in pretty soon. 
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Southern Coed Enjoys 
Wisconsin Camp Life 
IRINA DfMICK· MARfUS GORING 
BROO[RlCK CRAWrDRD 
JAMfS ROBmr~ON JUsnCE 
SU"'-MO ... - TUE-WEO 
~:&t ~. ~ Two blue- eyed brats who 
stormed the Villa 
Fiorita to rescue 
Mother from her 
Italian love affair. 
MAUREEN O'HARA' ROSSANO BRAZZI 
Rl,}"i?fJS[NH11!!\ fiji;:;!"; :..:~ '~'.':::'" • 
(Evelyn Augustin. an SIU 
junior majoring in journalism, 
was one of a group of college 
students selected to work at 
an unusual summer camp. 
This is the first of a series 
of reports on life at the camp.) 
By Evelyn Augustin 
WILLIAMS BAY, WiS.-A 
summer job at the Lake Gene-
va campus of George Williams 
College includes a wide vari-
ety of activities. 
Among them are s.vimming, 
:;inging. !<tudying, boating, 
skiing, medir.ating. gathering 
at steak roasts, working, 
taking part in group discus-
sions, greeting and enter-
taining guests. 
Others include playing 
tennis and golf, producing a 
stage show, worshipping, 
publishing a newspaper and 
a yearbook, relaxing and, at 
all times. enjoying oneself. 
Founded in 188-1 as a training 
camp for YMCA leaders, 
George Williams College 
comprises a campus at Chi-
ca2:(' and one on Lake Gene-
va'at Williams Ray, Wis, 
Fullv accredited bachelor's 
and master's de)l;ree!< in social 
science, biolo~ical !<cience 
:Jnd the humanities are offered 
at the Chicago campus. Four 
summer c('urses are taught at 
the Lake Ceneva site: !he 
Center for Continuinp; Edu-
cation, and :lre optional to 
employe;:; under the work-
study program. 
The purpose of the Lake 
Geneva campus. formerly 
George Williams College 
Camp, is to provide a setting 
for social, religious or edu-
cational conference groups to 
eXpt'riment in training pro-
grams for new employes, 
"Some ()f the conferences 
meet in lecture programs all 
day, but most training groups 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
R~gj ,ter nOw for 'IIeat@rn and 
£ngUsh beginner". leSl'I;ons. Hor!!.e-
bode: ridlna by h~ur or day. Hay-
rtd~. pulle-d by t" ..... 
. U .. f.l:t L"eWOOD P.R, 
"": llni • .,ost dorn :r~ _ C~, 0.' ... 7:,. La"". Call 9-3678 
for tnformation-
'BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P,M. 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
One Of The HOTTER Topics 
Of DurTime ••• Now Scorches 
The Screen! 
BARBAlIABARRtE BEST ACTRESS AWAlO 
CAIIIIES III ffSTI¥AI. 
"BEIMI_ToN-1S SMOIO!" 
-The Ne'tV YOfk.r 
A C'NEMA V PRESENTATION 
want not more than eight to 
twelve people." explained 
Clyde seeley, camp director. 
"'n June a YMCA group 
experimented with the 'sen-
sitivity' program. They had 
a two-day marathon during 
Which time they had no con-
tact with anyone outside the 
group. and no one was allowed 
to say anything which wasn't 
directed to the whole group. 
That was the first time this 
method was tested and it may 
eventually be used for their 
training programs," Seeley 
said. t 
Most of the college workers 
on campus are waitresses, 
desk clerks or grounds 
keepers. They represent 77 
colleges and universities, 20 
states and -; foreign countries: 
ON STAGE - Mr. and Mrs_ Gil Lazier, off-stage husband and 
wife, are currently appearing in Tennessee Williams' "Period of 
Adjustment" at the Southern Playhouse. The play wiII be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. today and Sunday, Tickets are still available. 
Turkey, British GUiana, Mal-
aysia, Japan, Ghana. Iran and 
Inaia. 
Baptist Student Center Offers 
Chapel Services, Choir Activity 
At the :;oda shop or on the 
grass by the lake, groups 
gather to discuss topics 
ranging from personal pro-
blems to international rela-
tions. 
After such thought-pro-
voking sessions, the p;roup 
usually joins the other work-
e rs at one of the dormitory 
loun~es for a hootenanny. 
When the !<inging ends, the 
employes are ready to rerire, 
because they must rise at (I 
a.m. to begin another day of 
hard work and fun. 
PUl"l"ini in Hoi Sprin~8 
The Baptist Student Center 
at Southern offers a variety 
of activities for the summer 
term, ranging from weekly 
chapel services to partici-
pation in a choral group. 
Baptist students enrolled at 
SIU are invited to attend any 
of the programs on the 
schedule. 
The summer choral group is 
directed by Gary Grigg, youth 
director at the First Baptist 
Church in West Frankfort. He 
is majoring in music at South-
ern. The choral group me .... ts 
Miss Lawrence in Arkansas 
To Direct Opera Workshop 
Miss Marjorie Lawrence, 
artist in residence at stu, 
will direct the Summer Opera 
Workshop Sunday at the First 
Methodist Church. Hot 
Springs. Arkansas. 
The program consists of 
operatic selections of wor-
ship by Francis Poulenc, 
Richard Wagner, Vincenzo 
Bellini, Giuseppe Verdi, 
Gial:omo Puccini, Jacqut.'s 
Halevy, and Charles Gounod. 
Those l1avin~ :l solo part or 
composing [h~' chorus are 
Patricia Anderson, Ruth Adele 
Batts. Angela Conr~'r. Dora 
Jane Ledgt.'rwood Ellis, Kay 
Gnau, Diane Lawrcnc~'. Janet 
PrOl:ter, Barbara Rowe, 
Gloria Smith, Katrine Wil-
liams, Kaye I3ral:ken, Susan 
Ellis, Karen McConachie, 
Nnnc\" Woodward. constance 
W ri~ht. GI .... nn I\at~'r. William 
Bumpass, Douglas· Ilorner. 
Jeffrey Troxler, VinCL'nzo 
Benestantt:. William Boaz, 
Larry Braughton, William 
Camd .... n. II. Brooks Ilays, and 
Steve Nichols. 
The final performance of the 
Summer Opera Workshop will 
be presented July 27 in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Ar-
lington Hotel, Hot Springs, 
With Miss Lawrence directing. 
MARJORIE LAWRENCE 
(i_for~ DIAL 549·4588 
M-"' __ 
"' ........ 
F ... cr.ay HotW_ys 
10 A.M.-O .... .A.M.-Du'" $)50 $1000 
Pw Hour Alt D.~ 
Oro.niled tr,il r'" ......... 
• TP.AIL BOSS FURNISJlID 
• CHICK!N DELIGHT CATERS 
• MOST SCENIl: TRAILS IN 
SOUTHI!RN ILLINOIS 
('~v .. ,........,~~t~ 
~"'_W.MlGV~ 
HALF DAY -All DAY - OVERNITE ••• RIDING IS FUN AT 
GIANT CITY STABLES 
NEXT TO THE GIAItT CITY STATE PARK LODGE CARBONDALE 
on Monday nights from 7:30-
9:30, and will take a week-
end tour to several Southern 
Illinois churches on July 30-
Aug. I. 
Weekly chapel services arc 
held on Wednesdays from 
12:30-12:50 p.m. Speakers at 
the ..:hapel service include stu-
dents. faculty members and 
guests visiting an~a churches. 
A worship service will be 
held at the Jackson County 
Nursing Home on Thursday 
evenings. where students will 
provide music and a shorr 
devotional. The group leaves 
[he Baptist Foundation at 5:15 
p.m. 
After a trip to the Nursing 
Home, a program of special 
events will be held at 7 p.m. 
Panel discussions. debates. 
talks and gt:est speakers arc 
among the activities sched-
uled. The executive council 
will also meet on Thursday 
at 7:-15 D.m. 
The Baptist Student Center 
also runs a books hop at the 
Foundation. Books on re-
ligious subjects can be pur-
chased -in addition to pen find 
paper supplies. Charles E. 
Gray is the Bst' director. 
Clearing, cooler :md Ie!",.; 
humid with a hil!lJ of 80 to SS. 
Accordin~ to Tht., ~J[" Clima-
tology I.aboraton. rhe rec-
ord;" for rhi,.; djre ,1 rc Ii I:, 
degrt.'cs, SL't in 19.HJ, and -llJ 
de!l:rec5, set in JlInl. 
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Activities 
Grad Record Exam, 
Theater Display Set 
:---j 
. -
. --
J 
Trip to Old Fort 
Scheduled Sunday 
Fort de Chartres, a pre-
Revolutionarv War fon in 
Randolph County, will be 
visited by students who go un 
the "Saluki Safari" Sunday. Saturday 
The Graduate Record Exam 
will be given from 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
There will be a theater dis-
play from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in Room H of the University 
Center. 
The Grac!uate English Theme 
Test will be given from t 
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Furr 
Auditorium of University 
School. 
The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet from i 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
The Movie Hour will feature 
"Bells Are Ringing" at 8 
p.m. in Furr Auditorium 
of University School. 
The Music and Youth:>[ South-
ern Concert will be pre-
sented from 8 p.m. until 
II p.m. in the Ballrooms 
of the University Center. 
"Period of Adjustment" will 
be presented by the South-
ern Players at 8 p.m. in 
the Southern Playhouse. 
Sunday 
There will be a theater dis-
play from 8 a.m. until 5 
p.m. in Foom H of the Uni-
versity Center. 
A bus will leave the University 
Center at [:30 p.m. for tile 
Saluki Safari to Fort 
Chartres. 
"Period of Adjustment" will 
Teacher Shortage 
To Be Discussion 
On WSIU-TV 
.. America's Crisis: The 
Teacher Gap'-' will examine 
the teacher shortage and the 
low qua!ityofteachersinsome 
area at ':30 p.m. Monday on 
WSIL"-TV. 
Other program!;: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The exploits 
of a little French Canadian 
boy outdo those of such 
be presented by the Southern 
Players at 8 p.m. in the 
Southern Playhouse. 
Monday 
The Inter Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet from 
12 noon until I p.m. in 
Room E of the University 
Center. 
An ACT make-up exam will 
be given from [ p.m. until 
5 p.m. in Davis Auditorium 
of the Wham Education-
B:ilding and Muckelroy 
Auditorium in the Agricul-
ture Building. 
The Saluki Flying Club will 
meet from 7:30 p.m. until 
10:30 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Zoologist to Speak 
On Albatross Study 
Harvey I. Fisher, chairman 
vf the Department of Zoology, 
will speak on Albatross 
studies at 1:20 p.m. Monday 
at a seminar. 
The meeting will be in Life 
SCience Building, Room 205. 
A BUDDING GENE KRUPA - Craig Moore from Red Bud works 
out on drums as rehearsals come to a close for the Music and 
Youth at Southem camp. The high schoolers will present a con-
cert tonight at 7:30 in the University Center Ballroom. 
The fort was once a center 
of operations- for clashes With 
Indians and was associated 
with military accomplish-
ments of George Rog<:rs 
Clark. 
The "Saluki Safari," spon-
sored by the Summer Pro-
gramming Board. will kave 
the University Center at 1:30 
p.m. and return some five 
hours later. There is 110 
charge for the trip. 
Broadway Tunes, Opera, Jazz 
Featured on Weekend Radio 
ALL TYPES OF PIPES! 
Drums and other percussive 
instruments will be featured 
...,. 
on the "Sound of Music" at 10:05 a.m. 
! p.m. Saturday on WSIU Radio. Pop Concert. 
Other programs: 
10 a.m. 
From Southern Illinois: 
News, interviews and con-
versation about Southern 
Illinois, mixed with popular 
tunes. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Review. 
3 p.m. 
Spectrum: Music in a popu-
lar mead, interviews and 
features. 
7 p.m. 
Broadway Beat: Original 
cast recordings of Broad-
way productions. 
1 p.m. 
Reader's Corner. 
2 p.m. 
BBG World Report: The 
British view of the week's 
news. 
2:30 p.m. 
Keyboard: 
and organ. 
3 p.m. 
Music for piano 
legends as Paul Bunyan. 8:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Concerto in 
E Minor for Cello and String 
Orchestra by Vivaldi; Con-
certo in D major for the 
Left Hand for PianoandOr-
cilestra by Ravel, and 
Quintet in B minor for 
Clarinet and Strings by 
Brahms. 
6 p.m. 
Encore: "The 
Congress," 
i p.m. 
Changing 
The World of Music: Ex-
amples of the secular music 
of Renaissance composer 
.r a!;quin de Prez. 
8::1O p.m. 
Continental Cinema: "The 
Slave," the story of a young 
composer y,ho accidently 
becomeR addicted to drugs. 
The movie was produced in 
Italy. 
'Yum Yum Tree; 'Blob' 
On Lenlz Screen Tonight 
Thompson Point student 
government will sponsor a 
double-feature at 8 p.m. to-
night in Lentz Hall. The two 
movies to be shown free of 
charge are "Under the Yum 
Yum Tree" and "The Blob." 
Soil Society to Meet 
The Egyptian Chapter of the 
Soil Conservation Society of 
America will meet at9:30 a.m. 
today at the Pounds Hollow 
Recreation Area south of 
Harrisburg • 
.Joseph Vavra. professor uf 
plant induRtries. ii; the chap-
ter president. 
Jazz and You: Outstanding 
jazz musicians. 
Sunday 
IOa.m. 
Salt Lake City Choir. 
10:30 a.m. 
6 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folk Musicofthe Americas: 
The second of two programs 
about folk music in South 
America • 
Music for Meditation: 8 p.m. 
·'Poem of Ecstasy" by Your Doctor Speaks: This 
S c ria bin, "Siegfried's week's topic is ulcers. 
Rhine Journey" by Wagner 
and Massa BreVis in d 8:30 p.m. 
major, by Mozart. Performance: A recording 
I p.m. 
Church at Work: 
reviews on religion. 
5 p.m. 
News 
of the University Wind 
Ensemble. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Sunday Show: News Midnight 
summaries. 
8:30p.m. 
Light Opera: "The Gypsy 
Baron" by Strauss, with 
the soloists and chorus of 
the Vienna State Opera and 
the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra. conducted by 
Clemens Kraus. 
11 p.m. 
Nocturne. 
Midnight 
News Report. 
News Repon. 
MAJD.RITE 
515 s. III. 549-3714 
(And Smoking Supplies) 
(And Imported CigareHes) 
AT DENHAM'S 
410 S. Illinois 
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The Daily Egyptian Book Scene: 
Cambridge: An American Renaissance 
cambridge~ U.S.A. Hub of a 
New Wort by Christopher 
Rand. New York: Oxford Uni-
versity Press. 1904. 195 pp. 
$4.50. 
When the journalist Chris-
topher Rand recently returned 
[0 Cambridge, (Mass.,) after a 
14-year absence, he found the 
area in themidstofa"renais-
sance." During those 14 
years, Cambridge had under-
gone some revolutionary 
changes. 
Cambridge, as Rand secs 
it, is loosely defined as in-
cluding Harvard. Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. 
Reviewed by 
has bet:n put £0 work in group 
research projects. 
Group research, in fact, has 
come £0 characterize the 
Cambridge area, for the uni-
versities too have moved to-
ward the group research 
concept with their centers for 
such studies as Russian and 
Far Eastern affairs. There is 
close cooperation h·~tween 
bUSiness and the universities 
in carrying out these research 
and development projects. 
In the COUI'S'::' of Rand's book. 
there are references (0 some 
of thl;! effects which the Cam-
bridge "renaissance" is 
having on the structure and 
function of the universities in 
the area. The universities 
have become involved in the 
defense industry boom. Dan P. Silverman, 
Department of History There is a new cosmopoli-tanism in Cambridge. re-
suiting from the universities' 
Brandeis l'niversity. Boscon incrt:asing involvl'ment in 
University and Tufts Univt:r- projects all ovt:r the glob~·. 
sity, not all of which are with- Both lIarvard and M.I.T. have 
in the Cambridge city limits. become involved in what Rand 
Rand also includes the major refers to as "globalism;' 
highway which s~irts Cam- but ~ht: dfects of thiS involve-
bridge, Route 128. mL'nt appL'ar to b,' somewhat 
The most stanlingdevclop- kss in the cast· of Harvard. 
ment which Rand found was the Harvard, says Hand, still 
growth of a tremendous elec- strt'SSl,; th.: ,,;earch for truth 
tronics Ft.·search and devdop- and tht· tl'achin~ of truth. whik 
ment industry along I{Outl' 128. :\I.[.T. is "all ,;ut for the' prac-
This industry sp,xializ,''; in th:al g'lins. and for sharinl-( 
highly - sophistiL:atL'd L'quip- thL'm with the hU"IIIL'';S Cflm-
ment for gov';'rnml'nt space munity," lIan"lrd prflh-s,.; .. r" 
and military projects. Brain- pr\'kr I" ,;"t'\'" III\" ,':"VL'rn-
powcr from all pans of tht: mL'll(. whik th",.;" ,II \1.1.1. 
country has been drawn to- matnWln dOSe'" th''; witl! th,' 
,~ether' along Rom,' 128 and bU';lIIc'ss comnlllllin. 
Westward Trek Recalled 
In 'Songs of the Gold Rush" 
The Songs of the Gold Rush, 
edited wirh an introduction by 
Richard A. Dwyer and Richard 
E. Lingenfdter. music edited 
with guilar arrangeml'nt!: by 
DaVid l:ohen. Berkell y and 
Los Angeles: University of 
California Press. 1904. 200 
pp. S3.50. 
Ever since the gold rush 
of 18,N, California has been 
as much a stare of mind as 
a state of the union, and the 
journey to this promised land 
cf gold mines and orange 
groves has nl'ver abated for 
very long. 
These songs remind us of 
the kelings of the men who 
made the trek overland or 
around [he Horn. As a cycle, 
they are rhe usual round of 
expectancy and hope of rhe 
adv€flturer setting our. to the 
realilies of the mining camp 
and the inevitabll' dis-
illusionment. 
The first song in the book. 
"Hof for California'" sings 
of the ,. journey afar to the 
promised land." Then comes 
the lament heard in "The 
Lousy Miner": 
"It's four long years 
since I reached this land, 
"In search of guld 
among the rocks and sand; 
"And yet "mpoorwhen 
the tr'uth is told. 
"['m a lousy miner,l'm 
a lou:;y miner in search 
of shining gold." 
Thl' sa!!:a ~'nds ohen as it 
did for the dL'paning miner 
in "Then Hurrah for Home" 
glad to Il'ave "this world of 
rags and din." 
Understanditlg that they are 
not required to be critics, 
musical or literary, tht.· edi-
tors have properly concen-
Ileviewedby 
William E. Simeon. 
Department of English 
rrated on the job of present-
ing the songs efft:ctively to 
their new audiences, princip-
ally folklorists. social his-
torians and those ubiquitous 
Singers armed With a guitar. 
Their introduction is an 
informed discussion of com-
posers and collections from 
which this compilation is 
made. Their division of the 
songs according to theme or 
mood into 14 secrions is log-
ical. Their headnotes to each 
section include such hi:;tori-
cal information as ont: would 
nl'ed to understand [he context 
of thl' songs. And thl'Y idL'ntify 
the source of lL'xt and music 
for all of th,·m. 
.<~-' ;-, 
RESEARCH IS THE KEY 
EmphasiR in th ... · CambridgL' 
universities se,'ms [Q be shift-
ing toward tht: pre",·nt. rather 
tl]an th,' traditional past. 
Althoul-(h flarvard political 
sckntists srill t:mphaRizl' 
political th,'orists such as 
!'lalO and \till, rhOH'at \1.1.'1'. 
are more inrert!stl'd in the 
bL:haviorial studv of mod,'rn 
trL·nds With the 'aid of polls, 
statistical analYRis, and ell'c-
tronic compuwrs, !\1athl'-
matics has b ... ·com ... • an ('ssen-
tial tool for the wdl-trained 
political scientist. Things not 
amenable to s tat i s tic a I 
analysis are no lon!!er worth 
studving. 
Another development in the 
universities which Rand dis-
cusses is the interdisciplinary 
approach used in the r~gional 
studies centers. 
The Centers also have an 
effect on the structure of the 
university itself. Headed by 
scholar-entrepreneurs, the 
Centers soon become new 
focuses of power in the 
academic community. Since 
they often obtain much of their 
bUdget from sources outside 
the university, the cemers 
tend to function somewhat 
independently of the ordinary 
lines of amhority within the 
university. 
The new technology, new 
scurces of money and the Cold 
War, as Rand points out, have 
given the university pro-
fessors greater leverage a:'ld 
a higher positio •. in American 
society. Scholars are gt.'tting 
more money, more prestige 
and the opportunity to travd 
about the world at someonl' 
dse's expt:nsl'. This new 
power and prestigL' must be 
used responsibly. 1 here is 
always the possibility that it 
will be abused, t:specially 
when men like Rand admit 
that, "Wl' n,','ct theRt: scholars 
so. W t: can't deft'nd our 
country withom th.:m, we .:an't 
run our economy without tt"'m, 
we can't ,·v ... ·n attempt a for,'lgn 
policy Without th,·m.'· 
Grim but Humane View of Youth 
In Their Search for Meaning 
The Ski Bum. hv Homain(;arv. 
i"ew York: f1;rper & How, 
I'Jo:;. 2-14 pp. 54.lJ:;. 
The Ski Bum is about "fall-
outsh-fallouts of an ex-
pandin)!; universe. an expand-
ing economy,. an exploding 
population. 
holie. The father loses his 
life attempting to smu!!:~le gold 
from France into Switzerland 
to make money for his 
daughter. 
Ironically the dau)!hter, with 
rhe same tenderness for her 
father that he has for her, ig 
rhe reader feelg that the 
unpleasant picture reflects Reviewed by 
:~:~'r~~~ut:~t i~~:~~~r~~~: Georgia Winn, 
in the summer of 1<10:1. In Department of English 
season, rhese hums )!;ive skiing 
1l',:;sIJns and are "harply hmed 
hy the profeSSionals: l'hey 
char)!;e less for instructio.l, 
rake pay of variuus kind,.; and 
draw more customers. 
In summ. -so t hI:' Y 
"scrounge" for a living, at a 
level lx-low t>.OOO feet. At 
rhi!'; low lev(.·', anything goes. 
!'hey may sell penc:ls, share 
rooms with barmaids, even 
marry - tent:lth'ely - though 
that way, danger lies. i\lar-
riage in\'"I,'e" human rela-
tionships. re"ponsibiliries-
and theRe arc to be aVoided. 
plannin!( to do the "ame for 
him. under the protection of 
the .. CC .. on her car license 
plate and her diplom,]tic im-
munity. (rhi" tender, genuine 
relationship between parent 
and child, ig a relation!:hip 
Lenny h a r d I y und,·rst3nds.) 
The complete story is ironi-
cal. .Ie"s, "uperior to the 
bums, succumbg to I,ennv'!' 
charms and lovablenesg. 
I,enny fil-(hts involvement with 
all human beings-but comes 
I,enny. the central charac-
ter, is about 21, two years 
away from home and all- • 
American, With his appealing 
face, broad grin and complete 
ignorance of any language ex-
cepr his own. There are other 
Americans in Geneva and also 
bums from all nariong, all 
races. These younf; people. 
finding theit' own countries 
too large, have fled to 
Switzerland. 
Switzerland i,,; neutral. 
Thet'e. one doe!: nor have ro 
learn the langua!(e. become 
entan!!:led With vocabulary, 
think! There, one come" near-
est ro nothin!(ness-it "eems 
to the !:el·ker~. 
The plot concerns Lenny 
and .Ie~". the dau!!hter of an 
I'meriean Con;;:UI .• 1n alco- GEORGIA WINN 
to lo\'e Jess. C;old-gmuggling 
involves more than one group 
-and the police, who are of-
fering money for discovery of 
the smugglers. The ironical 
close, for Lenny at least-
that sex is nor every thing-
is limited in its hope for the 
reader, since it is hardlv 
arrived m by the best writing: 
l'pon the plot framework, 
the author gpreads his grim 
but humane "iews of his 
youths: their disbelief, yet 
search for meaning; their re-
Slmrmt!m at morta!itv-" ..• 
whatever it ig, they are !!:oing 
to lose. The termg are alread\' 
laid down." ' 
Jess is released from the 
clinic. wherl' she was taken 
in shock after her father's 
death, because " ••• when the 
pain and the anguish returned 
• . .they pronounced her 
cured .. " 
Yet ther~' is one hope: 
"Then' is almost no limit to 
what great art can do." 
Say's .legs, :1 loyer of Klee: 
.. rherL' is a tremendous work 
to be done, a kind of cultural 
evan~elism. mo,:;t of the world 
still'lh'es in a materia!istic 
wilderness, it is simply heart-
break in;:.' to think that there is 
a K lee when millions of people 
in dire need of spiritual help 
do not even know his name." 
The author's style is 
adapted to the content: dis-
ordered. uncertain, run-on. 
To this reader, it goes O\'er-
board. The dialogue is effec-
the. catches, one supposes, 
the immaturity, hopell'ssnl'''':; 
and often rhought-u.:(line;;:s of 
the youth it d ... ·pier".· 
One lharacter in the nmc" 
complains that hl' ':,1<1 nor 
udi~n rt:':lll:'m. rhc n.·~l\.h.'r 
is f~fr with n(l I..:' .Hl:::\.' for :-=lh..'h 
complainr: ilL' is h,1mmer(,d 
o\er thc' he<ld With re,"i~:11, 
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Johnson Says War Will Worsen; 
Additional Troops to Se Sent In 
STALLED 
~.,.C\& .. • ., ::".' .. l~~':'. ~... ..., .... ' ...... !': -.'.~ . ~'.~ - .- ~ :~ ~.-
WASHINGTON IAP)-Presi-
dent Johnson predicted Friday 
that the war in Viet Nam 
"will get worse before it gets 
better:' He said more Ameri-
can troups will be sent there 
beyond the 75,O(JO already an-
nounced. 
Johnson went over the Viet-
namese situati'm-"I have 
neither a rosy nor a gIoomv 
repon:' he said-with news-
men at his White House of-
fice before flying off for a 
weekend at his Texas ranch. 
The diminishing Dominican 
crisis-Johnson seemed en-
couraged about that-Europe's 
Common Market troubles. the 
balance of payments and l '.5. 
finances got some attention 
at the informal 23-minure 
news conference. 
But With the President's 
appointmenl IIf Henry Cabot 
I.odge to succeed Maxwell D. 
Tavlor as amhassador to 
South Viet Nam and the guer-
rillas' stepup oftheir mllnsoon 
offensive, both J ohnslln and the 
Senate OKs 
Medicare 
\\' .. \SI[I\.;(; r(l;\; (,\1') .. I"he 
Sc'nate P:1,;,;c'd Frida~ ni~ht a 
hi"[lIrk hill £0 e"rahli"h a 
l.."omprl.,hl.'lh.;i\'L" m,.:"dit.:~lrL· pro-
~ram for III million .\;nl'ri 
~nl1~ O\·t..)r h~ :lnd (0 rai~t..> aJi 
prl'senr Sodal Sc'curiry her.e-
fit,;. 
rh .. ' Vott: was 01-; to :! I. 
Th<' hill. mo;;t fa,-rc'a\:hin~ 
L'xrL)Il~ion of Social --It:>\:urit\· 
,;i:1Cc' [he original act wa;; pa;;~ 
:-:'t. .. d O\'er .il) years 3~O. \Vas 
:-'L'nr rl' clInfL' renee with the 
! htl,;e. I har hranch pas"cd 
it,.; ve r"ion •. 1 1:1 til I 15, on 
April X. 
Dl'mocraric leaders expt.'cr 
to ,.;tart the conference <;e,..-
;; ion,.; Tuesdav or Wednesday 
and PUt the 1~~isbtiol1 in it;; 
final f(,rm bv late next weeic. 
But the basic. mile;;rone 
rramewnrk already i>; as-
:<ured, ,;ince the Sen·ate pre-
"c'rn:d the main outlines or 
rhe lIou;;e mea,;ure. 
rhe Senate ve rsion i;; esti-
mated to C:lrrv about 5-.5 
billion in ;)ddition'll bcnefit" 
for the fir"t full y ... ar ofopcr-
atiun. compared with ahout 
Sf) billion for the "ouse mc'a-
sure. 
Passa!!.e C:lmc' at the end 
of a lon~ lq~islalive day ill 
which the final issu ... nen·r 
was in doubt. 
Dozens of amendrnenls wt're 
Offerl'd and a few minor ones 
Were adopted. But th ... Demo-
c ratic kadership had no 
trlluhk rl'pulsin~ all Re-
puhlicall efforts to hlock or 
make major chan!!;es in th£' 
adrnini;;tration bill~ 
lIealth carl' ror the dtk'r-
Iy was ont.' IIf th<' principal 
planks in th<' Ikmnc ratic plat-
r"rm which I'rt.'si"~'nr J"hnslln 
rode to onl'-sidl'd victory in 
the 19M election. . 
But the ll'gislation now so 
nt'ar enactment is much mort' 
all-encompassing that earlier 
De In oc rat i c administration 
measur('s which w('re <;tvmi('d 
in Congr('ss. . 
the Jines' in 
shoe-repair 
(~ork done whilt, you wail) 
Settlemoir's 
:J(·ro .... s {n,m thtO 'llrsity 
WI' dyt> S"\'TI~ shot"§! 
s eve r a l-s core reporters 
crowded about his desk 
focused mainly on the grS!at 
Southeast Asian problem. 
While more will be known 
about the Viet Nam situation 
after Lodge and Secretary of 
Defense Robert S. i\lcNamara 
return from their survey trip 
to Saigon next week, Johnson 
said, casualties from the ris-
ing Viet Cong guerrilla attacks 
are mounting. 
Some 4,556 Communist Viet 
Cong, 1,900 South Vietnamese 
and .. 0 American soldiers died 
in the May l:'i-July 3 period. 
Johnson said. adding: "We 
have lost in thf: neighborhood 
of 300 men in the period 
since I havt.' heen President. 
"We expect that it will get 
wors.> before it gets better. 
"Thev have had substantial 
inc reases in the aggression 
forces. They're swinging 
wildlv.Thev have suffered sub-
stantial losses in their sneak 
attacks. 
"( lur manpower net.'ds there 
ar~' increa;;ing and will con-
timll' til do so. We havl' ;;omp 
nO,OOII-odd people there now. 
.lI1d tht,y are lar.ding l'ach 
day-sllllle j:'i,{JIlO that will h(, 
tht:r ... ,,<'rv sh"rtlv. Then' will 
be othl'r;" that 'will he re-
(lui fed. 
"Whatl'vl'r is requir~·d 1 am 
"(II·,' wm hl' supplied," John-
;;on ,;trl's;;l'll. "Wc' don't plan 
to I<,t up until thl' aggrL'""ion 
ct..·a$;e~.'~ 
:>,'n • .John Stt'nnis, f)-i\liss •• 
c ha i r m an of rhe Senate's 
watchd,,!!; tfl'f<'n,.;e suhcllmrnit-
H't', ,;ai~f in a filmt'" tdl'vision 
program that if the total l'X-
c'x'd;; 75.(100 fI1<'n "this will 
likdy mean tht' cali-lip Ilr 
sonll~ of our Rl'S".'t-\'l'S.-' 
"I do not know what unit;;, 
of cour;;l·. nor when, and I 
will not know until it al ready 
has happl'ned," ht., addl'd. 
"I really Sl'e the possibility 
of us having to literally take 
over great areas of that coun-
try-the civil governmt'nt as 
well as the military oppra-
tion"-anu run it more(,r less 
quest but for victory." Stennis 
said. 
"Now that's a serious step. 
of course. It would be mis-
understood in other parts of 
the world. perhaps, but 
frankly. I thank that's the 
only way we'll ever win." 
As for his reappointment 
of Lodge. the 1960 Republican 
vicepresidential .nominee and 
Taylor's predecessor in the 
Saigon post. Johnson denounc-
ed as "irresponsible and in-
accurate and untrue" any sug-
gestion that Taylor left in 
disagreement over Viet Nam 
policy:" BUI McClanahan. Dallas !Il~w5 
Marines Crush Viet Cong Guerrillas 
At Government Naval Installation 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(AP)- U.S. Marines rushed 
to the rescue of a Viemamt:sl' 
naval headquarters overrun by 
tht.' Viet Cong on ,\n Hoa 
Island Friday and a spokes-
man announced thL'V crushed 
tht.· as,;ault for..:t:· in bloody 
fighting. 
Ihirt\·-ci)!;ht lI.S. Air Force 
plane;; inad~' thc' deepest an-
nouncc'd penetration of North 
Viet Nam with a raid on an 
ammunition dq)o[ at Yen Boy. 
7.'> mill'S northwest of lIanoi 
anti a similar distance ;;"uth 
of l{ed China's frontkr. 
\ml'rican pararroopl'rs and 
thdr Au;;tralian and Vic-tnam-
l'Sl' allies in it :!.:'!OH-man task 
forc:e wound up thdr second 
,1nd most succl'ssful combined 
-/JoII'1 1)0 Tllis . .• ' 
CADILLAC. Mkh. (AI')-
Hardwarc· storc' owner John 
O'Nl'ill gan' a convincing 
demonstration [n a .Q/.stomc·r 
buying a power lawn mower 
Thursdav. 
"Don'[ ever do this ., O'-
Neill said, putting hi; hand 
undl·r the shield around the 
mower hladl'. 
·rhl· blade' cut off the ends 
of four of O'Neill's fingL·rs. 
operation against the Viet 
Cong in the D-Zone jungle and 
pulled back to their base at 
Bien Hoa. 12 miles northeast 
of Saigon. 
Tht.' announcement of 16 
r\ml'rican combat deaths 
brou~ht the roll in Vk'( Nam 
since December 19M 10489. 
Thest.· were highlights in a 
day of ht'avy activity. 
The Marint.'s dashed in am-
phibious vehicle;; from their 
Chu Lai bt.'achhead to break 
up thl' Red operation on near-
by ,\n Ilo~ Island, which 
sprawls like a thr ... ,."-limbed 
crab off tht.' coast 3 ... ; miles 
northl'asl of Saigon. Th.:' 
spokesman gave these details: 
Thc' Viet Cong had slain at 
.... ast IR m<'n-Io Vietnamese 
Thc air strik.e against 
ammunition depot at Yen Bao, 
made in two 19-plane flights 
10 minutes apart, PUt the 
American pilots temporarily 
over two communications 
links betwet:n North Viet Nam 
and Red China-the Rouge 
River and the Hanoi-Kunrr.ing 
railroad. 
t\ spokesman said the 
rniders dumped 20 tons of 
bombs that destroyed ninc 
buildings and damaged three. 
Heavy firl's and secondary 
explosions were reported 
adding to the havoc as the 
planes Withdrew. The spokes-
man said there was no enemv 
opPOsition and all 38 returned 
safely. 
of tht.' coastal junk force and I""'~~!"-______ --' 
two U.S. naval advisl'rs at- BIG 12 lb. washer,. _ I 
tac:hed to tht., naval headquar- ~
[L'rs. ,\ lI.S. Navy destroyer ~-' ~.~ 
cruised dose to see thal the ~ 
raiders did not l'scapl' by ., ~' sC~··hc' Marines l'ncirckd and JaIJr~ ........ "-: .... 
stormed the shaHen'd head- AIR COHDITIOHEII 
quarters. They killed eight self.se,y;ce laundry 
~:;~ty_~\~~g :t~~r ca~~~edw1:~ WASH 20c DRY lOc 
ro~~~i~l~Pl~~,;~~sp~~~~, thn'<' CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
killed and II wounded. 
IT'S TIME AGAIN FOR OUR FAMOUS 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
VALUES FROM Y2 OFF 
Sportswear 
Dresses 
Swimsuits 
Blouses 
$1 and $2 Give-O-Way Tables 
Be the FIRST for the best I 
Sale starts Monday, July 12. 
~,~!I~ 
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Vietnam 
Bar Mitzvah- of Amer,;can Intellectuals 
By the Editors of New University Thought 
Reprinted by Permission 
The most significant aspect 
of the recent ferment and ac-
tion in academia has not been 
tite actions themselves (the 
meetings, petitions, legis-
lative lobbies, and teach-ins), 
but the potentia I change in what 
academics do and how they see 
their role in society. This 
change, insofar as it has oc-
curred at all, is partial, ten-
tative, and mostly potential-
but if that potential is even 
partly fulfilled, its conse-
quences are so far-reaching 
that we think it important to 
put forward briefly our own 
analYSiS, and (Q call for a 
general discussion of the hy-
lclthesis. 
The initial level of this 
potential change was the grow-
ing participation of academics 
in comparatively "mass" or 
political action, whether it was 
signing a petition or ad, or-
ganizing or attending a local 
meeting. or mora nationally-
oriented action such as lob-
bying in Washington or 
8:00 o.m. to S:OO p.m. 
appOintment Oil 
Wa~fL.ij'-~e/ltJiCe 
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participating in the "National 
Teach-In." This activity, 
which has been done by an 
amazingly large number of 
faculty all over the country, 
many or most of, whom had 
done little or nothing in the 
past, has sprung from and 
been accompanied by a change 
in consciousness-probably at 
an instinctive or semicon-
scious level for mos~ of them 
at first. 
From having viewed them-
selves as essentially private 
people reacting to the fluc-
tuating international situation 
and to the satisfying or dis-
turbing flows of U.S. foreign 
policy much as the ,average 
"layman" did-i.e. by feeling 
personally and momentarily 
pie as e d, displeased. or 
worried, but feeling no real 
personal relationship or re-
sponsibility for what happened 
-American academics have 
begun to feel that they have 
the competence and the right 
to pass judgment upor our 
policy, to express this judg-
ment, and to work actively in 
a variety of ways to make 
this judgment felt. And for 
each academic who took overt 
action, there was another, and 
usually many mon:, who fclt 
a certain sympathy and soli-
darity with the action. 
One reason this occurred 
is that the foreign policy is-
sues themselves were fairly 
clear-cut in the case of Viet 
Nam and the Dominican Re-
public, and lent themselves 
both to moral judgment and to 
the gathering of facts and the 
careful analysis of strategies. 
Compared to earlier years and 
other crises, it was hard not 
to pass judgment, or to inves-
tigate the facts, or to speak 
out. 
But another element, and 
one that is perhaps more sig-
nificant for the development 
Enjoy the cOIl.¥enience and 
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of the long-run change we 
are hypothesizing, is the 
change in the institutions in 
which academics work and in 
the nature, role, and status 
of academics in our in-
creasingly technological, pro-
feSSional, bure3ucratic 
societv. 
The universities as insti-
tutions and the faculty and 
researchers attached to them 
as individuals and as a class 
are becoming increasingly 
important and pOWerful in the 
functioning of our society. 
They train the managers, 
technicians, scientists, engi-
neers, lawyers and other pro-
fessionals, teachers, etc. that 
keep key areas of the society 
functioning already and that 
will become more important 
as society evolves. 
But this growing importance 
has been accompanied by the 
problems to which the 
Berkeley movement this fall 
was only the first wave of 
reaction-the over-speciali-
zation of knowledge, the de-
creasing social relevance of 
facts and training in college, 
the un!1aralleled growth of uni-
versity facilities and the 8ub-
mergenc<: of the individual 
students in de-humanized 
learning and living ex-
periences, etc. These are 
problems which will have to 
be solved; but until they are, 
they will generate a general 
unease and dissatisfaction 
within the academic situation 
which can reinforce the awak-
ened faculty's embryonic con-
cern with social and foreign 
policy issues-the "ivory tow-
er," while still removed from 
real-life, is not a cushioned 
retreat any longer. 
The growing importance of 
academic institutioas raises 
the question of exactly what 
role they will play in the 
future. Will the university 
assume the responsibility of 
free inquiry and responsible 
jUdgment, or will in become 
a [echnological appendage to 
the nonrepresentative burea-
cracies which can never afford 
to question their basic as-
sumptions, or even to evaluate 
their own strategies? This is 
the crucial question which is 
beginning to be asked by stu-
dents and professors alike. As 
it becomes more apparent that 
the representative institutions 
of modern society are 
atrophying, both on thl. local 
and on the national level. and 
that the executive or admin-
istrative sectors can in-
creasingly move unchecked, 
this may become the critical 
question of our time. It may 
be that no technological so-
ciety can be free if the uni-
versity is not free. 
But the establishment of a 
free university in a free 
society will not come of it-
self-it will involve conflict, 
and it will depend above all 
upon the increasing partici-
pation of faculty and students 
in the problems ofthelJociety. 
Academics have by their 
training the competence to 
evaluate information and stra-
tegies. Where policy Is 
obviously ineffective and 
dangerous as in Viet Nam, or 
politically damaging to the 
long-run interests of the U.S. 
as in the Dominican Republic 
and other Latin American 
countries, the academics can 
sift and accumulate the facts 
and historv of the situation 
and po1icy~ can analyze and 
evaluate the effectiveness of 
present policy, and-what is 
most important-can develop 
and propose morally prefera-
ble and realistiC alternatives 
to erroneous policy. 
In countries and situations 
which have not yet come to a 
head, the academics can ana-
lyze the potential difficulties, 
and can suggest a variety of 
positive and constructive pro-
grams as well as arguments 
against bad poliCies which 
have yet to be crystallized. 
And unlike their colleagues 
in the Administrative estab-
lishment. they can reevalu-
'lte oid situations, such as our 
relations with Europe, and 
prepare the way for appropri-
ate basiC changes of policy. 
Experts in particular fields 
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will be able to wield the most 
influence, devising detailed 
r~commendations and criti-
cisms; bUt in most cases, the 
broader outlines of policy al-
ternatives can and must be 
absorbe<t, discussed, and 
judged by most academics 
who are not foreign policyex-
perts. 
If this begins, or continues, 
to happen, it could be the be-
ginning of a general change in 
academia and its relation to 
the general public as well. 
Academics are beginning to 
learn how to use the mass 
media to communicate their 
ideas. Equally important is the 
beginning of a new relation-
ship between academics and 
the local, state, and national 
institutions of representative 
government. With intellec-
tuals providing independent 
expertise to elected represen-
tatives-giving them informa-
tion and analysis so that they 
can vote intelligently on areas 
outside their specialization 
and helping them to frame 
constructive programs-and 
also bringing needed informa-
tion to the public, represen-
tative institutions might g~' 
a new lease on life. 
An extension of this itk.z, is 
the formation of a "sh"d"," 
cabinet" composed of exp""u 
in all fields who could ev<,'-
uate present programs and 
propose new ones from tile 
highest level of competence 
-and in doing this, form a 
general program for social 
welfare and justice here and 
abroad which might, when dis-
cussed and evaluated by the 
people at large, form the basis 
of a truly democratic society. 
This idea, which was dis-
cussed as utopian and unre-
alistic, now seems a serious 
proposition to discuss. That 
is a measure of how very great 
this potential change among 
academics is. 
But the change is only po-
tential as yet. To reinforce 
it, a number of steps could 
be taken. First, those who can 
already see the merit of such 
a change and who are already 
committed to some level of ac-
tion must have great patience 
and openness with the much 
larger number of academics 
who are only barely aware of 
the implications of their first 
reactions and actions. 
A verbal and superficial 
radicalism could nip much of 
the flower in the bud. What 
is needed are enough people 
committed to the long-
run ideal to maintain a cer-
tain level of activity over the 
summer and next year so that 
those who have been set in 
motion have a fairly comforta-
ble way of remaining in mo-
tion rather than sinking back 
into inaction and un-involve-
ment. Accompanying this 
should be a subtle and non-
ideological effort to bring the 
nature and possible results of 
the change into conscious-
ness; to gradually articulate 
them without sounding too de-
manding or frightening. 
If the seed can be nourished, 
it will be natural for many 
If not most of the academ-
ics and students to gradually 
assume interest and respon-
sibility in domestiC as well 
as foreign policy issues-and 
given the importance of intel-
lectuals in the society we 
are evolving to. this could be 
-the fever, for general. long-
run social change. 
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Australian Peter Thomson Wins 
Fifth British Open Champinship 
SOUTHPORT. England tAP) 
-Peter Thompson of Austra-
lia emerged from the shadows 
of near obscurity Friday with 
a 285 total for his fifth Brit-
ish Open Goll Championship 
that placed him within one rung 
of the immortal Harry Vardon. 
The 36-year-old profes-
Sional from Melbourne banled 
through r a ina n d blustery 
Winds for sub-par rounds of 
72 and 71, completely smoth-
ering one of the strongest 
American challenges ever 
mustered. 
Of the tour-toughened 
ignite one of his famous 
stretch runs, the Latrobe, Pa., 
strong boy struggled in with 
rounds of 75 and 79 for 295. 
The world's richest golfer 
pocketed exactly $322. 
"I am siCk," Palmer said. 
"My putting was atrocious." 
The only other American 
representative to survive to 
the last day, Terry Dill of 
Muleshoe, Tex.. was happy 
with his two 79s that placed 
him at 305. It was a good 
showing in a tough league. 
Only Vardon, [he famous 
F. nglish stylist who is credit-
ed with de\'eloping the over-
lapping grip, has a better re-
cord in this olde;:[ of )?;olf 
championships. Vardon won 
six. 
Thomson is not anextreme-
ly long hitter, as the modern 
homerun hitters go, but he 
is exceptionally accurate, 
strong with his irons and an 
excellent putter. 
~'-ii~~ ...... , .. " Yanks, only defending champ-
Thomson is a mild. quiet 
Australian who has a deep-
seated antipathy for the Amer-
ican tour. He has gone to 
great extremes i n r e C e n t 
years to avoid playing it, play-
ing largely in the Far East. 
RICH HACKER 
At Age 5, llacker at Bat 
Youngest Baseball Player 
Is One of Most Experienced 
Being the youngest player 
on sm's baseball team 
shouldn't bother shortstop 
Rich Hacker. Although only 
17 years old, Hacker has many 
more years experience then 
most of his fellow teammates. 
Hacker's baseball-playing 
days started at age five, when 
he played on a league team 
in his home town of New 
Athens. 
Hacker later played little 
league and pony league ball 
before he reached high school 
age. 
At New Athens Hacker was 
catcher the first two years, 
but played mostly at short-
stop his final two years. His 
batting average was always 
around the .-100 level. 
However, Hacker wasn't 
JUSt known around New Athens 
as a baseball star. He also 
played four years of varsity 
basketball, a sport he picked 
up in the sixth grade. 
St. Louis Cardinals of the 
National League, but Hacker 
turned it down in favor of 
continuing his education. 
After the first eight games 
of the season, Hackt'r supports 
a .2M batting average, which 
is third highest on the team, 
despite the fact that he played 
the first series With St. Louis 
University With six stitches in 
his right knee. 
His hitting and defensive 
play so far have been one 
of the few bright spots in the 
season. 
Rain Cancels Game; 
Teams Meet Today 
Friday night's baseball 
game between Southern and the 
University of Illinois was 
postponed because the fidd 
was wet. 
The teams will play a 
doubleheader today," starting 
at 1 p.m. 
A single game is schedul .. d 
for 2 p.m. Sunday, rhp ' .. "ms 
wut decide today whetherthey 
want to play another double-
header Sunday to make up 
Friday's game. 
As a guard in his senior 
veal' he led his team ro a 
Cahokia Conferencf> Champ-
ionship 31"!d the St •. Louis 
Po<;t-iJispatch spons staff 
put him on the All-East Me-
tropolitan Basketball team. 
Hacker's first love, how- BandDanceSdaeduled 
ever, was baseball and he t\ band dance, "pyramid 
devoted most of his time to Stomp," will be held from 
it. S::\H ro 11 :30 tonight on the 
The Hackers are a baseball University Cenwr patio. 
family and this too influenced Shop Wl.h 
his deciSion to s[ick with base-
ball. Rich flach-r's uncle, 
Warren Hacker, pitched for 
thL' Chicago Cubs, Cincinnati 
Hcds and tht- C h!cago White 
Sox. llis father, Paul Hacker, 
also played a little baseball. 
The younger ! Jacker has 
already been offered a pro-
fesl>ional contracr with the 
~ 
New & Usee! Cors,Soles Service 
RT. 13 EAST - CARBONDALE' 
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RECORDS 
ALL TYPES 
ePop 
eFolk 
eClas8i.:al 
eLP'8 
NEEDLES 
FIT ALL MAKES 
eDiamond 
eSapphire 
Williams .. Store 
212 'S:,- rLUI.fD:-S ."" . 
ion Tony Lema of San Lean-
dro, Calif., made a fight of 
it, movi ng within one shot with 
two holes to play. But he 
faded with a fat six on the 
final hole and had to settle 
for a tie for fifth place. 
With rounds of 75-74, Lema 
finished with a 289. 
A tough little Wei shman, 
Brian Huggett, and Ireland's 
Christy O'Connor were clos-
est to Thomson with 287 and 
Roberto de Vicenzo, the long-
hitting Argentine, was fourth 
with 288. 
'I am lazy-no punch at the 
finish," de Vicenzo com-
plained. 
America's one-two golf 
punch of Jack Nichlaus and 
Arnold Palmer blew sky high 
and finisht-d down among the 
also-ram;. The other member 
of thE' Big Three, South Af-
rica's Cary Playcr, quit after 
firing a 79 in th~- morning 
round. 
"My neck hurt too mUCh," 
Player. the U.S. Open Champ-
ion, said. "I saw no reason 
to continue." 
Nicklaus, Masters c ham p-
ion and strong 3-1 pre-tourna-
ment favorite. started the final 
day with a bogey six and went 
from bad to wprse. He shot 
rounds of 77 and 73 for 29-1 
that won him a Eie for 12th 
place and $371 in winnings. 
Palmer was worsf'. Fretting 
over his putting and failing to 
F\'en the-n hi::; !!;ame has 
failed to produce ttre brilliant 
golf that won him three 
stright British Opens in 195~, 
1955 and 1956 and fourth in 
1958 after an interruption by 
South Africa's Bobby Locke. 
Results of SoftbaU 
For Week of July 6 
Intramural softball results 
for the week of July 6: 
New York Metsover Micro-
biology, by forfeit. 
Chemistry Depanmentover 
Hawks. by forfeit. 
Ceorgraphy Club II, Com-
puting Cen(('r O. 
Huns H, University Trail-
ers 2. 
University C e n t e r 17, 
Bank's Braves 7. 
701 Aces 18, Mathmen -I. 
~PBS 
CAMPUS PLAZA 
IARIER SHOP 
THE VERY lEST 
CAMPUS SHOPPING 
CENTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th. c1"ssifi.eI ad" .. rtising rClte is fi". cents (s.) per _rei 
with .... inim.,,,, cost of SI.OO., pOJable- in advance of publi ..... 
ing d_""lines. 
AdYc:rtisiftg copy deadline ••• noon two days prior to publica-
tion except for the Tuesday pap ... which will b. nGon Oft Fri--
day. Call 453-2354. 
The 0,,;t1 Eqypti4m reserves ft. .. right to reiect an, advertising 
copy. 
FOR RENT 
Mel'e students. oir conditioned 
homes. Lake, beach, horsebock 
riding. Summer & f,,11 t.nn. 
One mile past spillway, Crab 
Orchard L"ke. Lakewood Parle. 
814 
1965 mod.l, 10.SO Iroilers, cen-
tral air conditioned. bunk ·or dou-
ble beds, 2 to 4 people, parking 
penni.s ava;l .. !>I •• Call 451-6405. 
8SO 
LOST 
Le Caultr .. w"tcb, white gold; in 
vicinity of Campus Lak .. July s_ 
Cali 453-3681. Reword. 854 
Dalmatian puppy, 2 months old, 
black areas around eyes. Call 
549-2853 ofter 5 p ... ,. Reward. 
851 
WANTEO 
6 mole f"esea,ch subi.,c:ts. Must 
be in good health. slender and 
available in aftemoons 1 - So. 
Work for short period of time. 
52.00 per hour. T·61. 1020 5. 
Lake.. Apply in- person betwre" 
1,30 _ 4:30. 860 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Safety First Drive,·s Training 
5peci 01 i sts .. State Ii c:ensed, cert-
H •• d instructars. Question: 00 
you want to learn to driv.? Call 
549-4213, Bo. 933, Corbandcl~. 
8U 
FOR SALE 
5ailbaot. 11 foot sloop, coHon 
soils. needs SOme repair-rnoying 
and must sacrifice_ Call 451 -
4845. 853 
Bicycfe,. 196.. Schwinn racer; 
Includes many accessories -
01_ weightlifters, notice: 160 lb. 
.. "o;ving !>arbell and dumbb.1I 
combination set. Call 549_1352. 
852 
1964 red Volkswogon Sedan. Per-
fect condition - Mus~ sell, Call 
451-6326 after 5 p.m. 855 
1965 Bridg .. stone Surfrider. 5(!cc. 
Autornot;c nansmi-ssion. Call 9-
3951. 1964 black Hondo 90, El(-
cell en' condition. Call Lorry, 
9-4125. 856 
Female attendant to assist handi-
capped student in daily living 
octivitie.s .. F~',I" share T. P. roo .... , 1965 Hondo Scrambler. Low mile .. $l'SO' Pie'r.· ,.;aiotl..: ·Gan: 453-3484. : . age. Good buy. Coli 9-4563' an,-858 _ . time. ... . 859 
Q. 
Why are 
more and more 
advertisers 
turning to the 
Daily Egyptian? 
A. 
It's the key 
to a $30 million 
(yearly) Uni·i'iPINil,·1 
market. 
c. 
Reason enough. 
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Workshop Directors Relate Backgrounds 
Acting as official in-
structors and unofficial 
watchdogs for the various 
workshop divisions are four 
SIU faculty members. They 
are Carrol Harrison, William 
Horrell. Manion Rice. and 
Charles Zoeckler. 
"The purpose of this work-
shop is to teach students how 
to win debates:' remarked 
Harrison. head of the Speech 
Workshop. 
During the rest of the year. 
Hartison lectures three-
quaner time at SIU ane is 
working on his doctorate in 
speech. rhetoric. and public 
address. 
He has attended Idaho State 
University. Montana State 
University, the University of 
Denver. and SIU. He has a 
B.s. i!l education and social 
science and an M.A. in speech. 
Assisting Harrison are 
Janey Baker. Rex Gaskill,and 
The High 
School 
:.--:, , 
.ANlON RICE WlLUAli HORRElL 
Lyle Hamilton. all working Horreli again heads the 
on their masters degrees. and Photography Workshop which 
Karen Kendall and John Pat- was set up four years ago sep-
terson. undergraduates on the arate from [he Journaliam 
debate squad. Workshop. Horrell, a member 
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'They're There' 
Campus Reacts to W orkshoppers ' 
From surprise to indiffer-
ence - that"s how SIU stu-
dents feel about more than 
170 high school students in-
vading the i r habitat for a 
month. 
Many of the SlU reg-ulars 
are so oblivious to the Work-
sllopper's presence that when 
asked their opinions they were 
practically speechless. Typi-
cal reaction was, "I didn't 
even know there were any:' 
However. some of the col-
lege men did notice the high 
school students. Larry Goet-
telmann commented, "w h y 
can't you date them? Some 
are pretty good looking:' 
"They're lively enough. The 
girls sure are friendly," re-
sponded Chip Glancey. Onthe 
other hand, his buddy said, 
"They're there, but that's 
about it. I can live without 
them." 
Earlier this week several 
anonymous National Science 
Foundation students devised a 
scheme whereby all the boys 
of Brown Hall could get in 
touch With workshop girls. 
The procedure was simple: 
A sentry posted at the en-
trance of the dorm beseeched 
the unsettled Kelloggians to 
furnish their names. home; 
towns, ages, phone numbers 
as they registered into their 
new abode. By the end of 
the day 75 of the mort.: than 
90 girls in the workshop had 
registered. 
Ever since, the phones in 
Kellogg Hall have been ringing 
with the familiar male voice 
saying. "Hello, who is thiS? 
We're conducting an anti-
High Schoolers Tell Motives 
FOl~ Attending School Here 
Why would a normal red-
blooded American tecn-a~cr 
give up a summer of loafing 
by the swimming pool and 
sleei)ing late to get up at 6 
in the morning and go to 
classes? 
Workshoppers' reasons 
ranged from "[0 g<:!t away from 
my home town in the summer" 
and "to have a little fun" to 
"I want to bring home some 
good ideas for my yearbook" 
and "to find out if I reall y 
want this for my vocation'" 
Another reason: .. , was re-
jected at Nonhwestern." 
What did these :,;tudents 
expect to find at the work-
shop? One boy commented, 
"( expected plenty and it more 
than met my expectations"· 
Some were more explicit: 
"I didn't think it would be 
as modern as this'" Or. 
from a large number of the 
TheStatT 
M~aillng Editor_. Ken Klllfer and Naft-
cy COOlle~'; Jbsoctate Editor. Jerry 
Younll .. Layout EditOT •• Dort .. Gott.chan 
and Linda Laidlaw; Cop,. Editor, CQthy 
SuJlh,an; Pletu"te' I!dltot'. a_«1m Kim-
breU. Pho~o. by membf!'ra of thr- Photo 
Workshop. 
girls, "It's what I expected 
except I thought there would 
be more boys." 
Several had been here be-
fore and knew what to expect 
or had friends that had told 
them what they wlluld find. 
Many of the workshoppers 
had suggestions to coml' to 
Sit' from speech teachers, 
dramatics coaches, or news-
paper adVisers. One girl, 
however, had a completely 
different reason (or deciding 
on SILT: "I was invited down 
here for a party and, since 
1 was looking for a workshop 
anyway. I decided to come 
here .... 
Scholars Will Aim 
For Financial Aills 
Certain hard working stu-
dents in the High SchoolCom-
munications Workshop will bt' 
awarded scholarships to 
Southern Illinois Uni\fersity 
for work c(lmpleted during 
their stay here. 
Five grants will be given 
out to the most promising in 
each fidd. 
home-sick - for - the- girl -
back - home campaign. Would 
you like to contril:ute?" 
Awards Given 
To 5 Students 
Thomas Bowling. Kenneth 
Carr, Inez Rencher, Susan 
Sneddon, and Paul St. John 
merited tuition scholarships 
in the SIll summer Communi-
cations Workshop. SIU Presi-
dent Dclyte W. Morris 
awarded the scholarships to 
a student from each of thl' 
five workshops. 
In speech Tom Bowling of 
Galesbrug, III., High School, 
was the recipient. Tom. a 
senior, has been in debate 
for two years. He had the co-
lead in his sophomore class 
play and is a member of the 
National Thespian Society. 
Kenneth Carr of Murphys-
boro, Ill.. Township High 
School received the scholar-
ship in oral interpretation. 
Ken is president of the 
Murphysboro chapters of the 
National Forensic League and 
National Thespians. Hl' re-
ceived his school's trophy for 
oral interpretation last year. 
Inez Hencher of Lincoln 
Senior High School of East 
St. Louis was awarded the 
journalism scholarship. Inez. 
Who will be a senior next 
year, was editor of the Lin-
coln High School paper in her 
junior year. She has a column 
in a weekly newspaper. 
The theater scholarship was 
granted to Susan Sneddon of 
Marion. Ill •• High. t\ Nation-
al Thespian, Susan appeared 
in "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" in her sophomore 
year. As a junior she had the 
female lead in "The Thread 
That Huns So True." 
Paul St. John of Martins-
ville, Ind •• High receiwd the 
photography scholarship. 
Each student had to fill out 
an application and his parents 
had to fili Otat a confid.-ntial 
financial report. Recipients 
of th,' scholarships were 
notified in early June. 
CARROL HARRISON 
of SIU's Department of Print-
ing and Photography for 17 
years. .t~aches color and 
photo journalism ~equences. 
Horrell said. "The work-
shop will try to help students 
look at photography from the 
communicating point of view. 
Making photographs which 
communicate is a lot different 
from making personal photo-
graphs. 
"I hope what they learnwilJ 
be reflected in their school 
publications. I also hope that 
some of the better students 
find that this might be a chal-
lenging and rewarding profes-
sion.u 
Assisting Horrell is Walter 
Craig. !in instructor in the 
SIU Department of Printing 
and Photography. 
IndiVidual instruction will 
be given the 11 photo students. 
Horrell believes this group is 
one of the most advanced that 
he has had. 
Serving as the fiscal spon-
sor for SIU's yearbook, the 
Obelisk. and heading the 
Southern Illinois Scholastic 
Press Association are just two 
of the many duties of W. Man-
ion Rice, head of the Journal-
CHARLESZOECKLER 
ism Division of the summer 
course in High School Com-
munications. 
Rice has his M.A. in 
Journalism from the Uni-
versitv of Missouri and has 
served as editor on newspa-
pers in the Midwest. 
Assisting Rice are Perry 
Ashley. Bill Hollada.andKen-
neth Starck. 
"Over half of my class has 
better than average talent," 
remarked Charles Zoeckler. 
head of Theater Workshop. 
"These people are getting bet-
ter every year. It seems that 
they are more interested and 
have more experience in the 
field." 
Zocckler has been teaching 
ing theater since 1930. At 
Nonhwestern University he 
assisted such celebrities as 
Jennifer Jones and Jeffery 
Hunter. 
In the Summer Theater 
Workshop 24 persons are par-
ticipating. They have been cast 
in scenes from plays such as 
"Cradle Song:' "Pursuit of 
Happiness," and "Grief 
Scene:' Mr. Zoeckler has not 
yet decided which scene they 
will formally present. 
SIU Life Has All Conveniences: 
Lake, Date, Phones-and Bugs? 
Slightly dazed and filled with modern facilities added to the 
anticipation, Communications high spirits of the students. 
workshoppers arrived last Males in the dorm and ~ 
week end from areas as close telephone in every room were 
as Carbondale and as distant 'the first pleasant shocks 
as California. greeting the girls ir. Kellogg 
"It's too hot." "Oh, the Hall. However, the realiza-
lake." "Ick, the bugs." And tion that the boys' presence 
other expressions of awe and was only temporary and that 
disapP-Jintment could be heard the phones were only for Ivcal 
echoing from the woods (I the use brought them back to dis-
seemingly quiet dorms. ap~i~~~~~e~~~l~t~'uch as hair 
Boys enterin~ Brown's Hall dryers, laundry eqUipment, 
were greeted by a shoe polish refreshment, television, and 
and shaving cream welcome an impromptu dating service 
sign sprawled across the sec- combined to make the first 
ond floor of their dorm. impressions of SIL' 
Friendly resident fellows and memorable. 
SUMMER SOLlTUOE - Retreating from a hectic day's hurry. o'ne 
work~hopper finds time to relax. 
